Introduction to GPI
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Full service price and access consultancy,
powered by data and analytics
Dec 2021

At GPI, we believe in the power of getting the right insights at the right time

All of our solutions are powered by integrated, real-time pricing and market access data.
We continually invest in technology, taxonomy, and QA to ensure we are always in a position
to deliver the best for our clients. 
Our value is not only in the data, but in what we can do with it.

Policy

Legislative updates impacting P&R (e.g. IRP,
price and reimbursement policy)

Regulatory
Official label, regulatory
information and launch dates

Prices
Pricing data at pack level
across 90+ countries
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Value and Access
HTA outcomes and drivers
across 25+ countries

Treatment costs
Average cost to treat a patient on
a per day, month or annum basis 

Reimbursement
Payer compensation and restrictions
at pack, product and indication level
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Our pricing, market access, and commercial strategy experts leverage GPI’s data and
technology to provide robust insights and efficient delivery standards from pre-clinical
to post-launch
Phase II

Pre-clinical/ Ph I

Indication prioritisation

Phase III/ Launch

Burden of illness assessment

Analogue selection and market
landscape analysis

Asset opportunity evaluation
and commercial viability
analysis

Healthcare and funding system
due diligence; reimbursement
pathways

Launch pricing, sequence, and
international reference
pricing (IRP)

Early price and value
forecasting

Competitive landscape and
pipeline research

Launch dashboards and launch
KPI tracking

Target product profile (TPP)
optimisation

Product value & positioning,
patient segmentation

Competitor due diligence,
behaviour and tracking

Clinical goalpost setting

Competitive HTA and price
landscape

Access strategy optimisation

Established products

Life-cycle management
(indications/ franchise)
In-line pricing and market
access optimisation
Tender and contracting
research and tools
Loss of exclusivity / biosimilar
strategy

INTELLIGENTLY INTEGRATED DATA AND ADVANCED ANALYTICS
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Policy

Regulatory

Prices

Reimbursement

Treatment Costs

Value and Access

Legislative updates
impacting P&R (e.g. IRP,
price and reimbursement
policy)

Official label, regulatory
information and launch
dates

Pricing data at pack level
across 90+ countries

Payer compensation and
restrictions at pack,
product and indication
level

Average cost to treat a
patient on a per day, month
or annum basis

HTA outcomes and drivers
across 25+ countries
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We offer a unique approach that assesses the potential price and value of an asset by
leveraging analytics and adaptable frameworks to mimic payer decisions…

Why was it developed?
To provide an analytical approach for
continuous and transparent value
assessment and drug price forecasting,
specifically for early pipeline assets.
GPI horizon is:
Faster | Unbiased | Agile

When is it applied?

How does it work?

Early price forecasting

We utilise a proprietary MCDA
framework to score the value of an
asset and its analogues

pre-clinical – phase 2

Target product profile (TPP) optimization
phase 1 - 2

Clinical goalpost setting
phase 1 - 2

Indication prioritisation and launch
sequencing
phase 1 and beyond
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Market
Landscape

Asset
Asset
Price
Price&
& Value
Value
Forecast
Forecast

Payer
decision
drivers

Real-world price
and access data
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…and centres around the concept that an asset’s price and access potential is
inextricably linked to its perceived value, which differs across markets

Our published research with ISPOR using GPI horizon methodology demonstrates
a high correlation between value drivers and price, with an R2 of up to 0.91*

We utilize an MCDA framework to quantify the value of an asset, assigning numerical scores to various value
parameters, weighted by importance in each market. Defining this value-price relationship requires a deep
understanding of value drivers that are specific to each market and each therapy area as well as the effect on price.
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*Research published for 2021 ISPOR expands framework to Italy, Spain, and the UK.
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We invest in continuous R&D to ensure our methodologies are robust and validated
with the ultimate vision for AI driven insights
Treatment cost estimation drivers across
HTA Bodies (ISPOR poster)

Value-price relationship for orphan
medicines (ISPOR poster)

Value and price forecasting for
orphan assets (HTAi Presentation)

Full presentation available here
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Case Studies
How we have helped our clients
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GPI Consulting supported one of the largest players in the plasma-derived space in
developing price and product allocation strategy for 2021 across key commercial
markets
Background
Immunoglobulin (IG) and Albumin (ALB) markets are
highly competitive with branded/local products being
procured in masses (tenders) through public or private
routes. This results in challenges in commercial & price
strategy setting.
Demand for IG and ALB is anticipated to grow over the
next 5 years. However, the COVID-19 pandemic has
resulted in closure of plasma collection centers across
the globe, which has resulted in supply vs. demand
dynamic changes and potential expectation of price
increases
Key study objectives:
Study aimed to provide our client with visibility across
key concepts:
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Approach

Impact
Deliverables:

Key study objectives:

GPI delivered a ‘’mini book of insights’’ that was comprised of:

IG markets: Germany, Mexico
ALB markets: Turkey, China, Algeria, Kuwait
All applicable public and private procurement routes

Approach:
To derive strategic recommendations, GPI brought
together, primary input, price-volume data, country
policies and insights from market landscape
assessment

Commercial prices conducted by competition as well as
procurement strategies employed

Data review/gathering & research

Gauge opportunity to increase price as well as volumes sold

Country profiles and price benchmarking

Key criteria and market dynamics to monitor for strategy
development

Market landscape assessment

Country affiliate interviews

Strategic recommendations

Client impact:
GPI provided our client with a framework to clearly measure
price and volume opportunity in every market to inform their
price/commercial strategy as well as product allocation across
a range of key markets during these challenging times
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GPI leveraged horizon Methodology to develop a detailed Cardiovascular indication
analyses and propose optimal price and access strategy, supported with scenario
optimisation

Background
A US based biopharma are developing an asset for
within cardiovascular space, which currently has a
range of effective treatment alternatives
The indication is also due to face several generic
product entries during the course of the regulatory and
launch discussions, resulting in further complexities
within the indication
The company approached GPI to support with price
and access forecasting within key launch markets and
identify the most suitable of scenarios to pursue for
launches within the European markets
The company also requested an analysis of generic
product entry implications if launch for their asset was
delayed

Approach

Impact

Indication deep-dive to identify the appropriate price
and access analogues likely used to inform Asset X
positioning, access and price
Detailed price and value forecasting based on a
value driver analyses within the indication
Primary market research to validate findings, fill gaps
and identify payer views an willingness to pay
Final report providing key price and access drivers per
market and opportunity for asset X
Key deliverables:

GPI applied its value and price forecasting methodology, GPI
horizon, to the cardiovascular indication addressing the key
indication specific challenges and identifying the key price and
access opportunities and barriers for the indication within
individual markets and more holistically across key launch
markets
GPI conducted a scenario development and prioritisation
workshop with the key stakeholders, spanning regulatory,
medical and commercial, and supported with internal
communication of the key market challenges and
opportunities from a payer perspective
GPI also acted as a collaborative partner throughout, often
supporting the client with internal stakeholder management,
leading to a strong rapport and further follow up work

GEOGRAPHICAL SCOPE:

Dynamic Scenario Price
Forecasting Tool (Excel)
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Value and Price Optimisation
Report (PPT)
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About GPI
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About Global Pricing Innovations

Our
vision
Driving effective and
efficient access to
medicines with faster
insights and sustainable
pricing strategies.

Expertise in Life Sciences
Pricing and Market Access

Leading Consulting
Team

Advanced analytical
frameworks and algorithms

Our core
values
Sustainability
Authenticity
Quality matters

In-house
Development Team
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Intelligent tools and
platforms

Automated data collection
and prep methodology

Collaboration
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We are a global company with a diverse team, renowned for analytical
approaches, carrying expertise worldwide and across several therapy areas

60+
Employees globally

Thought Leader
In agile, analytical methods for
price and access research

Headquarters: London, UK
GPI Office: Mumbai, India

Global Partners:
(US, Switzerland, China)

Global Expertise
Coverage in 95+ countries with
expertise in all major global markets

Therapy Areas
Coverage in 15 therapy areas with expertise in
Oncology, Rare Diseases, Immunology, Cardiovascular,
Hematology, Ophthalmology, and Neurology
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We help to drive efficient and effective pricing and market access strategies
with our suite of technology and service offerings

TECHNOLOGY
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SERVICES

API

Analytics
Platform

Price and Access
Forecasting

Price and
Access Strategy

Seamless data
integration via API

Dynamic price
and access analytics

Agile value assessment and
price forecasting methodology

P&MA consultancy powered by
data and analytics

Data available at ideal
point of use and end-toend service for smooth
implementation

Generate rapid and robust
insights leveraging
integrated data, multifaceted visualizations, and
powerful algorithms

Transparent value
assessment and scenario
planning, promoting
efficiencies and improving
the quality of decisions

Evidence-based strategy
development, and
actionable
recommendations
bespoke to your needs
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We welcome the opportunity
to support you
Rachel Jao
Head of Commercial Strategy
Rachel.Jao@globalpricing.com
+44 7307 808040

Chloe Darvishani-Fikouhi
Commercial Development Manager
Chloe.darvishani-fikouhi@globalpricing.com
+44 7546 559093

Global Pricing Innovations Ltd
North Row | 64 North Row, Mayfair, London, W1K 7DA | United Kingdom | www.globalpricing.com | info@globalpricing.com
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